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Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers
A Message from the Chair
Middle Class?
Where does the Los Angeles Section fit
into the big world of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers? According to the
SPE website, there are currently 178
SPE Sections. As you would expect in
our industry, 124 of them (70%) are
outside the United States. The SPE has
several sections with fewer than 70
members. The absolute minimum number to establish a Section is
supposed to be 25 SPE members – but there are actually some
Sections smaller than that.
A few years ago when I was touring as an SPE Distinguished
Lecturer, I remember one Section meeting where I made my
presentation to a total of 5 members. I had the feeling that some
of them had been recruited at the last minute to make sure that
the meeting wasn’t even smaller. However, they listened politely,
asked intelligent questions and I did my best to make sure that I
gave as least as good a presentation as if the group had been much
larger.
When the SPE organizes its membership contest, it divides the
178 sections into groups by size. The Los Angeles Basin Section
has approximately 400 members. That puts LASPE in Group F,
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PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, FEBRUARY 8, 2011
The next Petroleum Technology Forum will be held on Tuesday, February 8th, 2010 at the Long Beach
Petroleum Club, 3636 Linden Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90807. The speaker will be Bret L. Beckner from
ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company.
Abstract & bio fo!ow on Page 3...
Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club
3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

!

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buﬀet Lunch: 11:30 AM
Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$20.00 members,
$25.00 non-members,
Free for students.
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Message from the Chair...continued from page 1
for the second-largest size Sections. Group A is for Sections with fewer than 70 members; Group
G is for Sections with over 1,000 members.
Let’s see, where would the big SPE Sections be? How about Houston? It seems that every time
there is another production company or service company merger, there are fewer jobs in the
industry – but more jobs in greater Houston. Many of us have had a job in the Houston area at
some time in our careers. After our time in Houston, my wife and I seriously discussed getting Tshirts made that would have said, “We survived 10 summers on the Texas Gulf Coast.”
The SPE’s Gulf Coast Section, headquartered in Houston, has over 11,000 members. I am sure
that there are entire international professional societies that have fewer members. The SPE-GCS
has meetings almost every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. I checked Gulf Coast Section
website’s January 2011 calendar [http://www.spegcs.org/en/calendarevents/monthly.asp], and found
a total of 18 events during the month. A more typical month here in the LA Basin Section
includes only 2 or 3 events: A meeting of the Board of Directors, the monthly Forum meeting,
and maybe a Young Professionals gathering or an outreach event. Typically 40 to 60 people
attend our monthly Forum meetings at the Long Beach Petroleum Club.
So, does being in the second group by size make LASPE 2nd- class citizens in the world of SPE?
That is not true at all. For example, remember that last year LASPE, under the leadership of
2009-10 Chair Vanessa Perez, won the SPE President’s Award for Section Excellence.
Here is some current good news: Three of our LASPE members have been selected to be
honored at the Engineer’s Week Awards Banquet hosted by the Orange County Engineering
Council (OCEC). They are:
• Mr. Robert Visser, to receive an Outstanding Engineering Merit Award
• Ms. Katy Canan, to receive a Young Engineer Award
• Ms. Leila Rashedi, to receive a Young Engineer Award

We also learned recently that Professor Theo Tsotsis of USC will be receiving the 2011 President’s
Distinguished Educator Award from OCEC.
So, congratulations to all three of them! More details about those awards, and the OCEC
Banquet, are found elsewhere in this newsletter.
We certainly do not have the large membership of SPE-GCS, or the financial resources that go
with those numbers – but we have similar goals (technology transfer, support of students,
community outreach) and we have the opportunity to excel.
...continues on page 3
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Message from the Chair...continued from page 2
So how big are we? We are bigger than some, but a lot smaller than the biggest group. How are
we doing? Well, (as I have mentioned in this space before) the recent economic situation has put
a strain on our budget. What are our opportunities? LASPE has excelled in the recent past, and
we have the opportunity to excel in the future. As an example, the LASPE will be working with
CiSoft at USC to share relevant seminars to the Western Region Membership via the internet.
Let me close with a news item and a couple of requests:
•

News:
After struggling with all the issues, the LASPE Board of Directors approved a Section
budget for 2010-11 at its December meeting. Some costs were reduced and some
additional revenue was identified. The budget is not quite balanced, but it’s only an
estimate anyway. On a related note, at the Board’s January meeting we approved a nonbudgeted item for participation in OCEC Engineers Week activities.

•

Requests:
Pay your SPE dues for 2011! It will help us with the Group F Section Membership contest,
and you will qualify for the Member rate at your next Forum meeting. (One of our Budget
measures is to charge non-Members more for lunch.)
If you are a golfer, please make your plans to participate in LASPE’s annual Golf
Tournament on Friday, May 6 at Los Serranos golf course. This is LASPE’s biggest fundraising event of the year.

Here’s hoping for a successful year for all of LASPE’s activities, large, small and in-between.
Mike Utt
LASPE Chairperson 2010-2011
mikeutt@roadrunner.com

2011 Annual SPE Golf Tournament - SAVE THE DATE!!!
The Annual LA Basin SPE
Charity Golf Tournament is set
for May 6th, 2011. Once again we
will be returning to Los Serranos
Country Club in Chino Hills. Tell
your friends and acquaintances
about this great tournament and
plan to attend.

!

Make your plans to attend
early - teams have already started
signing up. We expect this event
to sell out, so don't get left out.
Interested parties and
VOLUNTEERS PLEASE
Contact Rich Manuel at
rmanuel@mindspring.com .
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FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, FEBRUARY 8, 2010

Next Generation Reservoir Simulation –
New Capabilities For New Challenges
Bret L. Beckner from ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company

Abstract:
Reservoir simulation capabilities have grown significantly over the past decade, coinciding
with the development of several next-generation reservoir simulators. The most distinguishing
next-generation reservoir simulation technologies recently developed are the use of
unstructured grids, the expansion of the modeling domain to include integration of surface
facilities and multiple fields, and the use of parallel and grid computing to reduce turnaround
times. This new class of next-generation reservoir simulation technologies is available to the
reservoir engineer and presents many benefits. Unstructured grids can more accurately model
complex geologic features and boundaries than is possible with rectilinear grids making fidelity
with geologic modeling features (sloped faults, pinch outs, sinuous boundaries) a reality.
Extension of the modeling domain to include surface facilities and other fields linked by
common facilities allows simulations to model the dynamic interaction driven by reservoir
management strategies for fields with common surface facilities. Recent advances in parallel
simulation algorithms, coupled with parallel computers on the desktop, make parallel execution
easily attainable for the reservoir engineer. With compelling illustrative examples of these new
distinguishing technologies, this lecture will raise technology awareness and spur reservoir
engineers to begin to apply these technologies to their own modeling problems.

Bio – Bret L. Beckner:
Bret Beckner is a Senior Consultant in reservoir simulation technology
at ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company. He has over 20 years of
experience in reservoir simulation development and application including
10 years as the Supervisor of Reservoir Simulator Development at
ExxonMobil’s Upstream Research Company. He holds a BS in Petroleum
Engineering from the University of Texas at Austin and MS and PhD
degrees in Petroleum Engineering from Stanford University. He was the
2007 SPE Reservoir Simulation Symposium Program Chairman and has
been a Board Member of the Reservoir Engineering Research Institute
since 2000. He has authored many papers on reservoir simulation
applications and simulation technology and has made frequent invited talks on reservoir
simulation technology in the U.S., Russia, and the Middle East.
Leila Rashedi
Forum Chairperson
lrashedi@betaoﬀshore.com

!
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NEAR SURFACE EXTERNAL CASING CORROSION: CAUSE, REMEDIATION,
AND MITIGATION
By Jerald C. Dethlefs from Conoco Phillips
JANUARY

!

11 PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM
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LA SPE SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
THE LOS ANGELES BASIN OF THE SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE 2011/2012 SCHOOL YEAR

Local students who are classified as undergraduates and graduate students at the beginning of the 2011
fall semester attending may be eligible for these scholarships.
There are five types of scholarships available through the section:
• Mei Chang Memorial Scholarship: $500 award are available for high school graduates entering college
in the fall of their graduating year or following year. This scholarship is a tribute to Ms. Mei Chang, a Sr.
Research Scientist with Chevron. She is remembered for her steady contributions to LASPE and for
tutoring science and math high school students. The awards are available to children, grandchildren and
siblings of LASPE members or local students sponsored by LASPE members in good standing (subject to
board approval).
• Undergraduate Scholarships: $500 scholarships are available for undergraduate college students
pursuing petroleum engineering or geology, chemical, civil, mechanical, environmental or related engineering
curriculums. The awards are available to active LASPE student members or SPE student members attending
southern California colleges or universities.
• Graduate Scholarships: $1,000 scholarships are available for college graduate students pursuing studies
or conducting research in energy and petroleum related subjects. The awards are available to active LASPE
student members or SPE student members attending southern California colleges or universities.
• Bruce Davis Memorial Scholarship: $1,000 award is available for a USC student pursuing graduate
studies in petroleum related fields, chemical engineering and chemistry. Dr. Davis, a 26-year employee of
Chevron, considered himself an experimental chemist and wished to encourage students with science
backgrounds to pursue a future career in the Petroleum Industry.
• Robert & Elly Visser Scholarship: Robert C. Visser is a private consultant in Torrance, California with
over forty years experience in oﬀshore oil and gas field development. The Vissers are sponsoring a LASPE
Graduate student scholarship to help an academically deserving student in the pursuit of an advanced degree
and future career as an engineer in the oﬀshore petroleum industry. To this end they have generously
sponsored a $1,000 award available each year to a southern California university student who is pursuing
engineering graduate studies with an emphasis in oﬀshore development, structures or systems.
In addition to the above scholarships available through the section, the SPE Foundation annually awards
the Gus Archie Memorial Scholarship, a four-year, $6,000 annual grant to the outstanding college freshman
pursuing an undergraduate degree in petroleum engineering. If you or your students would like more
information on these scholarships, as well as the guidelines and qualifications, please go to:
http://www.laspe.org/scholarship/scholarship.html
The deadline for the submittal of the application is April 8, 2011. Depending on the number of
applicants an interview may be required. The students will be notified of the results after the SPE Board
meeting on May 10, 2011. If you have any questions about the scholarships contact:
Craig Webster
LASPE Scholarship Co-Chairman
Tel: (562) 256-1526
Email: Craig.Webster@slc.ca.gov

!
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Dear SPE Student Chapter Faculty Advisors and Student Chapter Presidents:
We are pleased to announce the applications for the 2011 Star scholarships and fellowships
are now available. Applications within each region must be submitted by 15 March 2011. SPE
will notify recipients by 20 May 2011.
Each year, SPE awards Star scholarships and fellowships globally representing a 1 million
dollar commitment to education. A total of 71 Star scholarships and fellowships were awarded
in 2010 representing the 15 SPE regions. Regions may customize the criteria, number and
value of the scholarships and fellowships. Thus, the dollar amount of the funding varies among
the Regions. See Regional Details for more information.
Scholarships are available in all 15 SPE regions to students entering or currently enrolled in
university pursuing an undergraduate degree related to the oil and gas industry. The
fellowships are also available in every region to graduate students pursuing a degree related to
the oil and gas industry. Students must be current members of SPE and enrolled in university
for a minimum of 9 months from the announcement of the award. Applicants need to apply to
the region based on their permanent address.
We seek your assistance and support to inform students in your student chapter and university
as soon as possible of the available Star Scholarships and Fellowships. Applications and
program criteria are available online at www.spe.org/go/star.
Applications must be submitted by emailor mail to the attention of SPE Regional Scholarship
Chairman. All applications must be typed. No handwritten applications will be accepted.
Thank you for your continuous support and dedication to SPE.
If you would like additional information or have questions please contact us at Star@spe.org
Best Regards,
Erin O'Sullivan
Regional Activities Coordinator

Society of Petroleum Engineers

!
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SALUTATIONS LA BASIN SPE FROM USC!
The USC student chapter of SPE would like to thank LASPE and its dedicated members for helping us
reach new limits this year. We have had so many improvements to our program thanks to the wonderful
support we’ve received, and here is a brief update on our student chapter.
For starters on this month’s update, our membership has grown to 40! As such,
we have had very positive feedback about the new volume of events available for
participation. We began the new year with two guest speakers right away. On
January 18th, we were privileged to a talk on the Deepwater Horizon Spill by one
of LASPE’s own, Robert Visser. For members in attendance, it was a familiar
presentation on Mr. Visser’s elaborate breakdown of the Horizon spill from
LASPE’s General Meeting last November. Of course, because so many students
had little familiarity with oﬀshore operations, Mr. Visser kindly gave USC SPE
members a crash course in “Oﬀshore Drilling 101”.
In the same week, SPE distinguished lecturer Jim Crompton of Chevron came to speak on the
significance “Putting the Focus on Data” to our student and LASPE attendees. His talk focused on the
importance of getting data to those who need it in decision-making. He gave us a bleak, yet hopeful outlook
on the future of integrating data into decision making. The event was a huge success with such large turnout
that a second room was needed to handle overflow. The event was webcast via CiSoft and several LA basin
members were able to watch the live presentation remotely via the Internet.
February’s events to look forward to include: a presentation on “The Role of Well Logging in Formation
Evaluation” by honored guest speaker Zaki Bassiouni and a field trip to a Venoco Platform. Also, our own
latest venture is in partner with the great staﬀ here at USC to inform our surrounding community on
petroleum engineering. USC SPE’s newly formed Outreach Program is scheduled to reach out to local
elementary, junior high and high schools by sending staﬀ to educate and inspire the young student body.
Lastly, we are producing T-Shirts (See below) to help raise money for our chapter. Any person donating $20
or more will receive a T-Shirt! They are
stylish for any man or woman, perfect
for lounging and are incredibly soft.
During this exciting time in USC
SPE’s future, we are very grateful for
the support we have received from
LASPE that has made our events
possible. We are very pleased by the
new relationship between our Student
Chapter and LASPE; more updates
are to come! As a last note, anyone
interested in speaking or supporting
the chapter in any way may contact us
a t u s c . s p e @ g m a i l . c o m . T- S h i r t
purchases and donations details can
be requested through this email as
well.
All the Best! Fight On!
USC SPE

!
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ORANGE COUNTY ENGINEERING COUNCIL
HONORS LA SPE ENGINEERS
Congratulations to three of our LA SPE members and an affiliated professor of USC! The
Orange County Engineering Council (OCEC) selected :

Robert Visser to receive an Outstanding Engineering Merit Award

Leila Rashedi to receive a Young Engineer Award

Katy Canan to receive a a Young Engineer Award

Dr. Theo Tsotsis of USC to receive the
2011 President’s Distinguished Educator Award.

These awards, which are selected from the successful engineering award
nominations, will be presented at the National Engineers Week Awards
Banquet to be held on Monday February 21, 2011 at the Hilton Waterfront Beach Resort,
Huntington Beach, CA 92648.
Colleagues, clients and friends can share in the celebration at OCEC’s gala event which honors the
accomplishments, quality and diversity of the engineering and related scientific communities in Orange
County. Simply visit the OCEC website at www.ocec.org for tickets and additional details.
OCEC supports the professional community and welcome corporate and individual sponsors to support
our educational and outreach goals. Attached sponsorship forms that for your consideration for support
or forward it to your supervisor for consideration and support.
Congratulations again, and we look forward to seeing you and your guests at the banquet. At the end of
the newsletter there is an attached banquet announcement including a banquet ticket order
form. Your completed ticket order form and banquet payment must be received by Phil
Ridout, Treasurer, before February 11th, 2011. Please visit OCEC website at www.ocec.org for
additional details.

!
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING NO. 14, JANUARY 11, 2011
Attending:
Mike Utt, Section Chair
Rick Finken, Treasurer
Craig Webster, Scholarships
Dr. Sam Sarem, WNAR Director
Dr. Jalal Torabzadeh, Sr. Past Section Chair
Leila Rashedi, Forum Chair, Young Prof.
Ed Santiago, Scholarships, Science Fair
1.

Robert Visser, Assistant Treasurer
Dr. Eric Withjack, Vice Chair
Scott Hara, 2010 WNAR Co-Chairperson
AB Gorashi Abdulrahman, Board Member
Rachel Spitz, Secretary
Katy Canan, Board Member
Jack Smith, Scholarship Chair
Nazee Heda, Visitor

The meeting was called to order at 10:45 AM

2. The proposed Agenda was approved.
3. The minutes of the meeting of Decemeber 14 2010, as published in LASPE Newsletter, were
approved.
4. Announcements:
4.01! A talk will be given by Robert Visser on January 18, 2011 at USC; his talk will cover the
Analysis of the Deepwater Horizon Spill.
4.02 SPE distinguished lecturer Jim Crompton will be speaking at USC January 21st, a
webinar will be available for those who cannot make it.
4.03 Rick Finken read a note from Carin Benner thanking LASPE for its donation of $250 to
the Oak Knoll Elementary School's after school science club. Carin heads up the 4th
Grade program and will use the donation for materials needed for science projects at the
school, located in Fullerton.
5. Reports
5.01! Treasurer’s Report – Rick Finken: report was approved.
5.02! Our section received $1,792 from the Alaska section to help cover cost of the 2010 WRM.
The budget was finalized and closed with a $2,918 deficit.
5.03! Golf Tournament Report – Rich Manuel: not in attendance, a meeting will be held at a later
date.
5.04! Student Chapters Report – Dr. Ershaghi of USC provided our section with the University of
Southern California Society of Petroleum Engineers Student Chapter Fall 2010/Spring 2011
overview. To mention a few of the 2010 events, the USCSPE began a “USC SPE Outreach
Program” to inspire young minds grades K-12 of the power of engineering and energy, student
oﬃcers attended the Viterbi Engineering Expo/ New Member Fair to increase SPE
membership, and guest speakers/lecture workshops were oﬀered throughout the semester.
2011 agenda includes, but is not limited to, fundraising, additional guest speakers, a field trip
to Venoco Oﬀshore Production Rig, and the Viterbi Ball. The LASPE would like to
encourage the USCSPE to continue to provide current events via contributions to the
newsletter.
continues next page

!
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LASPE BOARD MEETING MINUTES CONTINUES...
5.05 WNA Regional Update – Sam Sarem will be giving a talk January 27, 2011 at Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo. Sam will be working to keep the Student Chapter at Cal Poly SLO established.
Robert Visser and Sam Sarem will plan talks at Cal Berkeley this year. An upcoming SPE
Board Meeting may be held in Abu Dhabi. Behrooz Fattahi, Bakersfield, was recognized and
awarded by the SPE for winning the Western North America Region 2010 Build the World
of SPE Membership Recruitment Contest.
6. Old Business
6.01 Nominations for SPE Awards: Nominations due February 15th. Nominations to be
reviewed and discussed by board, letters of recommendation are encouraged.
6.02 The OCEC Awards Banquet will be held Monday, February 21, 2011at the Hilton Waterfront
Beach Resort. The LASPE voted and approved reserving a table at the banquet to support
the nominees.
7. New Business
70.1! Outreach – Scott Hara/ Vanessa Perez.: Not in attendance.
7.02! Young Professionals – Katy Canan has accepted a position in Texas and has resigned
from the YP position with the LASPE. Leila Rashedi will takeover her position. A
volunteer for the Forum Chair is needed.
7.03! Continuing Education – Jalal Torabzadeh: The committee is continuing to evolve and
change. A Global Training Committee is in eﬀect. The goal for the future is to not to
lose money, expand the membership committee, and establish training centers.
7.04! Scholarships – Jack Smith: Scholarships are currently available; the LASPE web site has
links to the applications.
7.05! Science Fair - Ed Santiago: LASPE will need to reduce the amount of contributions, but
they will still be available.
8. The meeting was adjourned at 11.45 A.M.

2011 Annual SPE Golf Tournament - SAVE THE DATE!!!
The Annual LA Basin SPE
Charity Golf Tournament is set
for May 6th, 2011. Once again we
will be returning to Los Serranos
Country Club in Chino Hills. Tell
your friends and acquaintances
about this great tournament and
plan to attend.

!

Make your plans to attend
early - teams have already started
signing up. We expect this event
to sell out, so don't get left out.
Interested parties and
VOLUNTEERS PLEASE
Contact Rich Manuel at
rmanuel@mindspring.com .
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SERVICES OFFERED

Reservoir Management
Drilling Programs
Waterflood Optimization
Tertiary Recovery / EOR
Economic Evaluation
Acquisition and Divestitures
Scott W. McGurk
Petroleum Engineering Consultant
LA Basin SPE 2007 Past Chairman
714-403-9839
LOVESM @ IX.NETCOM.COM

!
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CURRENT BOARD, OFFICERS & CHAIRS
As of October 2010

E-mail

Names

Position

Contact Numbers

torabzad@csulb.edu

Jalal Torabzadeh

Senior past chair/Section Membership Chair

chad.horton@tigerhd.com

Chad Horton

Young Professional Chairperson

562-426-4044

dremmw@yahoo.com

Eric Withjack

Vice Chair
Board Member-2012

562-347-2504

voting

voting

562-347-2500

SantiaE@slc.ca.gov

Ed Santiago

Scholarship/Science Fair committee

goras9@aol.com

AB Gorashi

Board Member-2011

916-798-0700

lrashedi@betaoffshore.com

Leila Rashedi

Forum Chair

832-372-9345

Larry@4thForge.com

Larry Gilpin

Webmaster

714-847-7119

rspitz@ptslabs.com

Rachel Spitz

Secretary

714-264-3984 cell
562-347-2504

Craig.webster@slc.ca.gov

Craig Webster

Board member-2013 Scholarship Committee

jack.smith@slc.ca.gov

Jack Smith

Scholarship Chair

mikeutt@roadrunner.com

Mike Utt

2010-2011 Chairperson

714-488-8952
872-8495

voting

Rcvbelmar@aol.com

Robert Visser

Board member-2011/Assistant Treasurer

310-378-7925

voting

Sam4IPRC@aol.com

Sam Sarem

Nominating Committee

Scott_Hara@oxy.com

Scott Hara

Community Outreach

katy_Canan@oxy.com

Katy Canan

Board Member 2013

perezv28@gmail.com

Vanessa Perez

Junior past chair/student outreach

661-342-2955

rdfinken@gmail.com

Rick Finken

Treasurer

310-200-4846

voting

voting

626-482-6757
voting
voting

Please notify SPE Headquarters directly with change of address: P.O. Box 833836, Richardson, TX
75083 Tel: (800) 456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm We
appreciate your feedback. Send your comments/suggestions/contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor:
larry@4thforge.com

VISIT the LA SPE Web Site @ www.LASPE.org

!
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Orange County Engineering Council
Presents

2011 annual engineers’ week awards
banquet
National Theme: “Engineers Make a World of Difference”

Monday, February 21, 2011
Hilton Waterfront Beach Resort
21100 Pacific Coast Hwy, Huntington Beach,
CA 92648
Keynote: Opening Up The Space Frontier
714-845-8000

Dr. Peter H. Diamandis, M.D.
Chairman and CEO, X PRIZE Foundation
Chairman, Singularity University
Chairman, Rocket Racing League
Vice-Chairman, Space Adventures

Dr. Peter Diamandis is the Chairman and CEO of the
X PRIZE Foundation (www.xprize.org) which leads the
world in designing and launching large incentive prizes
to drive radical breakthroughs for the benefit of humanity.
Best known for the $10 million Ansari X PRIZE for private
spaceflight and the $ 10 million Progressive Automotive
PRIZE for 100 mile-per-gallon equivalent cars the Foundation is now launching prizes in Exploration, Life
Sciences, Energy and Education.
Diamandis is the leading figure in the Space Commercialization industry, having founded and run many of the
leading companies such as Zero Gravity Corporation,
Space Adventures, the Rocket Racing League, and the
International Space University to name a few. He is the
recipient of the Heinlein, Armstrong, Lindbergh, Von
Braun, and Arthur C. Clarke Awards for his work. In this
engaging, fun and visionary presentation Diamandis
outlines Humanity’s future in space – how we will travel
there, build industries and launch future civilizations.
As co-Founder & Chairman of the Singularity University
a Silicon Valley based institution partnered with NASA ,
Google, Autodesk and Nokia, Diamandis counsels the
world’s top enterprises on how to utilize exponential
technologies and incentivized innovation to dramatically
accelerate their business objectives. Dr. Diamandis
attended MIT where he received his degrees in molecular
genetics and aerospace engineering, as well as Harvard
Medical School where he received his M.D. His personal
motto is “ The best way to predict the future is to create
it yourself!”

Program Agenda
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
10:00 pm

Networking
Dinner
Keynote Speaker
Awards Presentation
Adjournment

Recognizing Outstanding Engineers, Scientists,
Educators and Engineering Leaders in key categories:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

James E. Ballinger Engineer of the Year
Project of the year Award
Outstanding Engineer Merit Awards
Engineering Project Achievement Awards
Outstanding Service Awards
Distinguished Engineering Educator Award
Young Engineer Awards
Outstanding Student Awards
OCEC President Award

TICKETS
Individual: $85.00, Table of 10: $850 , Students $35
Please fill in the Ticket Order information and meal choice,
make check(s) payable to OCEC and mail to:
Mr. Phil Ridout, OCEC Treasurer,
6962 Los Amigos Circle,
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Email: pridout@socal.rr.com

TICKET ORDER FORM
INDIVIDUAL AT $85.00 PER TICKET
TABLE OF 10 AT $850.00 PER TABLE
STUDENTS AT $35.00 PER TICKET
ADDITIONAL DONATION*

MENU CHOICES: 1) Chicken_____ 2) Vegetarian_____
Name:
______________________________________________
Company/Agency: ______________________________________________
Address:
______________________________________________
Telephone/Email: ______________________________________________

For any additional information and further details, please contact:

Adam Chamaa, OCEC President, Phone: 714-375-3830
Phil Ridout, OCEC Treasurer, Phone: 714-847-0787
Mohammad Sadiq, OCEC VP-Engineering, Phone: 949-724-2840

Note: All reservations must be received by February 9, 2011

2011 OCEC HONORS AND AWARDS BANQUET
In honor of Engineering Week, OCEC hosts an awards banquet every
February. This event recognizes the best of the best in engineering in
Orange County in Southern California by presenting awards in a broad range
of categories. These presentations, which acknowledge outstanding
individual and project achievements, are always a highlight of the year. This
gala event also features a sumptuous dinner followed by a fascinating keynote
address.

Award Categories
• Outstanding Student Awards
• Young Engineer Awards
• Engineering Merit and Distinguished Engineer Awards
• Outstanding and Distinguished Government Engineer Awards
• Engineering Service Awards
• Outstanding, Distinguished and Pioneer Educator Awards
• Engineering Project Achievement Awards
• Corporate Award
• Project of the Year Award
• James E. Ballinger Engineer of the Year Award
• President’s Award

Sponsorships Available ~ www.ocec.org/home/Awards.htm

2011 CEC HONORS AND AWARDS BANQUET
CALL FOR SPONSORSHIP
Platinum Sponsor: $5,000
•Mass email to professionals and academic institutions
•Sponsor name on event literature
•1 page ad in the program
•Microphone time, up to 5 minutes
•A table for 8 guests
•Thank you note on the front page of the banquet brochure
•Company logo on OCEC website
Gold Sponsor: $1,000
•Mass email to professionals and academic institutions
•Sponsor name on event literature
•1 page ad in the program
•2 guests
•Company logo on OCEC website

Silver Sponsor: $500
•Mass email to professionals and academic institutions
•Sponsor name on event literature
•1/2 page ad in the program
•Company logo on OCEC website
Bronze Sponsor: $250
•Mass email to professionals and academic institutions
•Sponsor name on event literature
•1/4 page ad in the program
•Company logo on OCEC website
If you would like additional information, contact Sam Sarem at (714)692-1198 or sam4iprc@aol.com
The 2010 OCEC Honors and Awards Banquet is organized on a non-profit basis. The goal is to honor companies
and individuals who are making significant contributions towards engineering advancement in Orange County. Your
support makes this possible. Details subject to change.

2011 OCEC HONORS AND AWARDS BANQUET
SPONSOR APPLICATION FORM
Send Sponsor Correspondence to:
Contact: Phil Ridout
Position: OCEC Treasurer
Email: pridout@socal.rr.com
Address: 6962 Los Amigos Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Your Information for use in Conference Materials:
Contact:
Company:
Position:
Email:
Web site:
Telephone:
Address:
Logo: (Please e-mail a copy of your company logo to cynthia.mescher@gmail.com. )
Payment
Please make your check out to “OCEC” with OCEC Awards Banquet in the Memo
line. Specify the Sponsor Level that you want:
Platinum
Gold
Silver
Bronze
Thank you again for your support! Unfortunately, we are unable to provide any
refunds.
___________________
Signature
Name:
Title:
Company:

_______________
Date

